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to me, dpwagner@myfastmail.com 

 
 

Dear Yuval, 
 
Thank you very much for your support regarding my father's and my mother's 
estates. 
 
In the past few years I have been preparing to apply for the reinstatement of my 
Lithuanian citizenship. I would be grateful if you could assist me in this quest which is 
important for my future. I would of course be very happy to pay for any fees or costs 
that you might incur. 
 
As it is stated on the Lithuanian government immigration website, "descendants of 
the citizens of Lithuania - a child, grandchild or great-grandchild of the person who 
had had Lithuanian citizenship prior to June 15, 1940, i.e. 3rd line descendants - can 
reinstate Lithuanian citizenship." 
 
https://www.migration.lt/lithuanian-citizenship-reinstatement-of-lithuanian-citizenship-
without-renouncing-existing-one-dual-citizenships 
 
I now have in my possession the originals of my mother, Batia Bodenstein (née 
Lopianski)'s Israeli ID card, Israeli passport and record of her marriage to my father 
Jacob Bodenstein, all of which state she was born in Lithuania on 8 July 1929. 
 
I also have scans of a Lithuanian family passport ("užsienio pasas"), issued in 
Lithuania in 1935 which lists Zacharie Mendelis Lopianskis, born in Kaunas, 
Ramiskes, Lithuania in 1897 (my grandfather) and Bliuma Klazyte, born in Kelme, 
Siauliai, Lithuania in 1901 (my grandmother), and (on page 3 of that passport) their 
two children, Ilenne Lopianskis, born in 1928 (my mother, later known as Batia) and 
Imanuelis Lopianskis, born in 1930 (my uncle). 
 
This family passport was used for their migration from Lithuania to Palestina (British 
Mandate of Palestine) in 1936. Some time after the family arrived in Palestina, my 
grandfather changed his first name to Menahem and my grandmother changed her 
first name to Shoshana, and both of them changed their surname from Lopianskis to 
Lopianski. 
 
My cousin, Michal Lapid, who scanned that family passport for me some years 
ago, has just found its original which is currently held by her sister, Shelomit, 
in Tel Aviv. That family passport which is a source document is in a fragile 
condition. I would like now to notarise a copy of it in a way that would be 
accepted by the Lithuanian authorities. 
 
Michal has also provided me with a scan of the birth record of my uncle (and her 
father), Imanuelis Lopianskis, born in Kelme, Siaullai, Lithuania on 17 January 1930 
(version 1). The date of birth of Imanuelis, my mother's youngest brother, is 17 
January 1930. That means that my mother, Batia (previously Ilenne), could not have 
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been born on 8 July 1929, the date of birth which appears on her Israel official 
documents, as that date was just seven months before the date of birth of my uncle 
Imanuelis on 17 January 1930. (The year of birth of my mother is recorded in the 
family passport as 1928.) 
 
Based on the family passport and my uncle Imanuelis' birth record (version 1), I have 
applied for and obtained three other documents from the Lithuanian State Historical 
Archives (LSHA): 
(1) marriage record of my grandparents Zacharie Mendelis Lopianskis and Bliuma 
Klazyte, issued Siauliai, 11 February 1927 
(2) birth record of my uncle Imanuelis Lopianskis, born in Kelme, Siauliai, Lithuania, 
on 17 January 1930 (version 2) 
(3) birth record of my maternal grandfather, Zacharie Mendelis Lopianskis, born in 
Kaunas, Ramiskes, Lithuania in 1897. 
 
The Archives have not yet been able to find the birth record of my mother, Batia 
Bodenstein, whose first name was previously ILENNE or ILENE, and who was born 
in Lithuania in 1928 as it is recorded in the family passport. 
 
On 12 August 2021 I applied to the LSHA for a third search to be made for my 
mother's birth record and in that application I changed her place of birth from Kelme, 
Siauliai, Lithuania to Kaunas, Ramiskes, Lithuania. In my first search I was lucky to 
find the marriage record of my grandparents and a second version of my uncle's birth 
record and in the second search I was lucky to find my grandfather's birth certificate 
from 1897. I now hope that it will be third time lucky as well and I expect an answer 
from the LSHA in three weeks time. 
 
To apply for reinstatement of Lithuanian citizenship, I have to provide an unbroken 
chain of documents linking me either to my mother or to my grandfather and also 
showing that one or both had Lithuanian citizenship prior to 1940. 
 
I believe that I will need copies of a number of documents which might be available 
in Israel, including: 
- the death certificate, Israeli ID and Israeli passport of my grandfather Zacharie 
Mendelis Lopianski 
- official records showing when the Lopianskis family entered Palestina in 1936 
- any name change document regarding my grandparents (from Zacharie to 
Menahem: from Bliuma to Shoshana) 
- any name change document regarding my mother (from Ilenne or Ilene to Batia) 
- a copy of my mother's Lithuanian birth certificate (which may be on file in Israel). 
 
For your information, I attach copies of: 
1. My original letter of application to the LSHA, 9 Mar 2021 
2. Israeli passport of my mother, Batia Bodenstein (nee Lopianskis; born Lithuania, 9 
Jul 1929), issued 1997 
3. Birth record (Gimimo pažymėjimas) of my uncle Imanuelis Lopianskis, born 
Kelme, Siauliai, 17 Jan 1930 (version 1) 
4. Lopianskis family passport (Užsienio pasas) issued in Lithuania in 1935 and used 
in 1936 for migration to Palestina 
5. Marriage record of my father and mother, Jacob Bodenstein and Batia (nee 



Lopianskis), Israel, 14 Feb 1956 
6. Marriage record of my grandparents, Zacharie Mendelis Lopianskis and Bliuma 
Klazyte, Kelme, Siauliai, 1927 
7. Birth record of my uncle Imanuelis Lopianskis, born Kelme, Siauliai, Lithuania, 17 
Jan 1930 (version 2) 
8. Birth record of my grandfather, Zacharie Mendelis Lopianskis, born Kaunas, 
Rumsiskes, Lithuania, 1897 
9. My search application to the LSHA, 27 Jul 2021. 
 
I talked with Michal last week and told her about my intention to approach you 
regarding this matter. With your permission I would like to forward this email to her 
and to Shelomit. I would be happy if you chose to share our correspondence with 
other family members and the relevant authorities at your discretion. 
 
Thanks in advance for any assistance that you are able to give me in this matter. 
 
Please send my warm regards to Yaeli. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Amir Bodenstein 
 
Unit 808 
389 Bourke Street 
Surry Hill 2010 
Australia 
TEL: +61-401-101-781 
EMAIL: amirsydney@gmail.com 
. 
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